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THE DEVALUATION OF THE CFA FRANC:
IMPLIC:ATIC)NS Fc}R THE WEST AFRIC:AN INTRAREGIONA!. TRADE AND THE NIGERIAN ECONC)MY
By E. Lr. Olisodebe

Deputy Diector cf Reseorch DePt.

write-up reviews
the moin implicotions of the
T ne thirteen French- recent devoluqtion of the
I speot<ing countries of CFAF for West Africon intrqWest ond Centrql Africo, on regionol trode generolly ond
l2th Jonuory, 1994, qn- the Nigerion economy in
nounced the devoluotion of porticulor
their common currencY-the
CFA Fronc (CFAF)-by 50 per 2,THE CFA IN HISTORICAL
cent from IFF = 50 CFAto IFF = PERSPECTIVE
.l00
CFA ofter o meeting in
The CFA (Communoute
lnternoFronce,
Dokor with
Finoncier d'Afrique/Africon
tionol Monetory Fund (lMF) Finonciol Community) which
ond World Bonk, The Comoro is mode up of 4 independent
lslond, o member of the CFA stotes of West ond Centrol
Zone, however devolued the Africo, is o port of o fronc
Comorion Fronc by 33 Per zone thot comprises Fronce
cent. The CFAF devoluotion ond its overseos territories. lt
which wos long-resisted be- operotes two centrol bonks,
come inevitoble ofter Fronce Bonque Centrole des Etots
INTRODUCTION

This short

1

E. U. Olisodebe

The committees of the two
institutions on which Fronce is
represented, meet twice o
yeor to mop out finonciol
policy, toking into consider-

otion their bolonce of Poyments position ondto hormonize their opprooch to inter-

notionol monetory problems.
The benefits derivoble from
being o member of the comintention in de L'Afrique L'Ouest (BCEAO) munity include the de-focto
indicoted her
.l993
not to ossist for the West Africon Countries, convertibility of the currencY
September,
the depressed economies of ond Bonque des Etots L' guoronteed by the French
the CFAstotes if they bocked Afrique Centrole (BEAC) for Public Treosury, ond eosy
out of IMF supported struc- the Centrol Africon Stotes. occess to foreign exchonge
turol odjustm ent Progro m me. The West Africon stotes ore in the event of bqlonce of
The IMF hod insisted on de- Benin, Burkino Foso, Cote poyments difficulties. The
voluotion qs o condition for d'lvoire, Moli, Niger, Senegol countries ore ollowed to hold
supporting qny odjustment ond Togo, while the Centrol obout 35 per cent of their
progromme in CFA countries Africon stotes comPrises externol reserves in currencies
orguing thot the devoluotion Comeroon, Centrol Africqn other thon the French fronc
wou ld encou ro ge investment Republic, Chod, Congo. but must, however, exhoust
ond moke exPoris more Equotoriol Guineo ond oll "mobilisoble qssets" in o
competitive therebY im Prov- Gobon. Comoro lslond hos situotion of foreign exchon ge
ing the bolonce of PoYments its own Centrol Bonk which difficulties before oPPlYing to
of the CFA countries.
issues the Comorion fronc. the French Treosury for suP-
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port. Since 1948, the

tiveness of exports ond

effects on the bolonce of

promoting economic merce generolly ond the Nirecovery;
gerion economy in poriicuchecking copitol flight lor. ln qssessing the implicoond encouroging in- tions of CFA devoluotion for
ternotionol support the West Africon trqde ond
from externol creditors the Nigerion economy. o

CFA
Fronc (CFAF) hod been fixed
to the French fronc (FF) in the
rotio of 50 to 1 . This rigidity led
to overvoluotion of the CFAF
ond the consequent odverse

poyments of the Community
countries. Being o convertible currency, the CFAF is
widely held in the region by
non-froncophone counlries,

(ii)

(iiD

ond recently there hove
been coses of counterfeiting.
The result is thot the West Africon sub-region hos become

owosh with genuine ond
counterfeit CFA notes. This
development is of porticulor
interest to Nigerio given the
fqct thqt obout 70 per cent
of the totql CFAF converted
by the French Treosury onnuolly is in respect of trode with
Nigerio. The belqted devoluotion of the CFAF could be
troced to the poor bolonce
of poyments position of lhe
CFA countries ond the pressure on the French Frqnc in
recent times in the Europeon
Exchonge Rote Mechonism
(ERM). The misfortunes of ihe
Fronc in ERM wos o cleor
signol thot the convertibility
orqngement could no longer
be tqken for gronted.
3. OBJECTIVES OF

CFA

morket operotions in currency wos to be severely
devoluotion of the CFA on curtoiled through odminismember countries, Fronce trqtive ond legol sonctions.
promised to write-off port of The implicotions of these two
lheir debts, provide emer- policy events qre simultogency ossislonce for their neously exomined in relotion
bqlonce of poymenls ond to the Nigerion economy.
guorontee'obsolute' proerty,,
To cushion the effect of the

tection of sociol expenditure 4,1 IMPTICATIONSFORTHE
especiolly in the fields of edu- WEST AFRICAN SUB.REGION
cqtion ond heqlth. The IMF
ln this section the implicoqlso indicoted lts willingness tions of CFAF devoluotion for
to help soften the effects of lrode, f iscol policy ond
the devoluotion through en- monetory integrotion in the
honced occess to its re- West Africon sub-region ore
sources.
exomined.
(D Volume of lnlrd4, IMPTICATIONS FOR
regionol Trode

wqs

NIGERIAN ECONOMY
The devoluotion of the CFA
is no doubt expected to hove

restoring the competi-

for+eoching implicotions for

The devoluotion
oimed ot:

2)

qnd multiloterol inslitu- quolitotive opprooch hos
tions;
been odopted in this writethe promotion of nq- up. lt should olso be recqlled
tionol sovings, devel- thot qt the time the CFAF wos
opment of domestic devolued, the Nigerion govproduction copobili- ernment, in its 1994 Budget,
ties ond increosing the onnounced o fundomentol
per copito income of shitt in its interest rote ond
member countries;
exchonge rote policies.
creoting more job op- Specificolly, the noiro exportunities ond reduc- chonge rote ond interest rote
ing the level of pov- were pegged while block

WESTAFRICAN TRADE ANDTHE

DEVALUATION

()

(iv;

West Africon ti-ode orrd com-

of devoluolionof o currency
is 1o discouroge imports
The essence

which will become
deorer ond encour-
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oge exports, the price
of which will be
cheoper. The objective generolly is to improve the bolonce of
poyments, However,
the extenttowhichthis
con be ochieved depends on the elosticities of demqnd for imports by the devoluing
economy ond lhe demond for its exports,
Where demond for imports is inelostic, devqluotion moy merely
increose their cost
without decreosing
volume. Similorly,
where exports ore
price - inelostic, devoluotion moy not increose the volume of
exports. The demqnd
for imports ond exports

of most developing
countries ore generolly
considered to be in-

elostic. The Froncophone countries ore no

exception, This is due
to the foct thqt their
imports consist of essenliol items needed
for their development
while exports consist of

primory

products

which do not sufficiently respond to
chonges in price ond
income of consuming
countries, Thus,

in

terms

of inter-regionol trode
22

thedevqluqtionof CFA
moy not reduce the
level of imports from
Anglophone West Africon countries but mqy
indeed reduce export
to non-CFA countries.
(ii)

the structure of toriff
thereby'diluting the
positive impoct of
CFAF devoluotion on
fiscol policy hormonizotion.

(iii)

Monelorylnlegrolion

Fiscol Policy Hormonizolion

The removol, through

The low level of import

subsidy enjoyed bythe
CFA ond the possibllity

devoluotion of the

toriff in Froncophone

of further devoluotion
moy occelerote the
process of monetory
integrotion in the subregion. This is becouse
it should be obvious to
CFA countries by now
thot the benefils of

West Africon countries

coupled with the
overvoluotion of the
CFA hod focilitoted the

diversion,

to

CFA

counlries, of goods
destined for Anglophone countries, Such
goods were subse-

promoting regionol
cooperotion qre more
enduring thon relying
on the copricious extro-regionol portnership. However, the historicol, economic ond
culturol link between
the CFA countries ond
Fronce moy limit the
exteni to which these
countries would octively support sub-regionol economic integrotion.

quently smuggled to
theAnglophonecountries including Nigerio.

devqluolion oFthe
CFA leoding to increoses in the cost of
importswill reducethe
dispority in the struc-

The

ture of fiscol incentives.

Overoll, the devoluotionof theCFAondthe
consequent reduction
in dispority in import
tqriffs could enhonce
the process of fiscol
policy hormonizotion
within the sub-region.
However, the increose
in the toriff structure in
Nigerio would oppeor
to hove f urther widened the dispority in

4,2

IMPLICATIONSFORTHE
NIGERIAN ECONOMY

It should be noted ot the
outsetthot Nigerio isthe single
mosl importonl morket in the
West Africon Sub+egion with
octive informql border octivities. The incentives offereci ot
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the informol morkets include

the eose in settlement of
tronsoclions on cosh-ondcorry bosis,lhe cheopness of

Nigerion goods relqtive to
imported substitutes in the
Froncophone countries ond
the internotionol convertibility of the CFA Fronc os well os
lhe qcceptobility of the Nigerion noiro forsettling border
trode tronsqctions. Furthermore, the geogrophic position of Nigerio, bordered on
oll sides by the CFA countries
results in o high incidence of
cross-border lronsoctions. All
these hod promoted interno-

tionol trode within the
ECOWAS sub-region even
though o lorge proportion of
it is informol. Given these inter-relotionships, the devoluotion of the CFAF would no

level of imports is reduced depends on the
elosticity of demond
for imports. Given thot
Nigerio's exports (re-

tries (their imports from
Nigerio) ore inelostic qs

ever, given the sociol,

o

qnd commerciqlbond
thot olreody exists between Nigerio ond her

devoluotion of the
CFA would, theoreticolly, moke Nigerion
exports to CFA countries deorer. This is expected since the sole
purpose of o devqluqlion is to moke imports
The

to the

devoluing
economies more expensive qnd thus reduce their level. The
exlent to which ihe

culturol, geogrophic

result of the lower

level of productive
copocities in the CFA
zone,their importsfrom

Froncophone

Nigerio moy not decline in the short-run.
Other foctors which
could sustoin o high
level of imports include
geogrophicol proximity ond culturol offinity
between Nigerio ond
these countries. How-

neighbours it is not likely
for exports from Nigerio to decline significontly. The complete
eliminolion of the porqllel morketwould op-

peor to be the only
situotion os informol
trqde would be dis-

in

couroged, thus leoding to o substontiol increose in recorded

ever, it moy be recolled thot the 1994

pegged the noiro exchonge rote of o level
thqt would oppeor to

Nigerion Exports

ging of the noiro ex-

chonge rote). How-

quences for Nigerion exports,

(i)

would foll os o result of
two se lf- re inf o rc ing
policyoctions(theCFA
devoluotion ond peg-

corded) to CFA coun-

Budget

trode.

for Nigerio's exports

corded ond unre-

doubt hove some conseimports ond cross-border

23
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I

Nigerio

moke the noiro exchonge rote over
priced ond less competitive with respect to
the CFA rote ofter the
devoluotion of the lotter. The implicotion of
this is thot the price of
Nigerio's exports in for-

eign currency would
rise (less will be exported from Nigerio
becouse receipts in
noirq will olso foll).
Therefore,thedemond

exports.
(ii)

lmpoils into Nigerio
from CFA Counhies

The consequence of
devoluotion isto moke
exports cheoper ond
imports deorer for the
country devoluing its
currency. Consequently imports originoling from CFA countries qnd consigned to
Nigerio would, other
things being equol, be
cheoper. However,this
moy not be the cose
given the foct thqt o

VOLUIME
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lorge proportion of imports into Nigerio from

pegging of the noiro
exchonge rote unless

term, the shock effect

Froncophone countries do not originote

countervoiling octions
in terms of increose in

moy disrupt internotionol trqde ond re-

from CFA countries. ln
such o situotion, the
devoluotionoftheCFA
would moke imports
which do not originote
from the CFA counlries
more costly. However,
the increqse in lhe cost
of such imports would
be offset by the new
relotionship between
the CFA ond noirq exchonge rote thereby

import duties

ore

duce the level of totol
trode between Nigerio
ond her Froncophone
neighbours. ln the medium-term however,
smuggling of produce
moy conlinue os q result of misolignment of
the noiro exchonge
rote, the inflexibility of
CFA/FFexchongerote
ond the problem of re
ducing block morket

moking imports,

in
noiro terms, cheoper if
imports into Nigerio ore
finonced of officiol exchonge rote. This will
leod to increose in imports. The pegging of

the nqiro exchonge
rote ot N22 per

will
further cheopen imports from CFA zone.
However, since o lorge
proportion of imports
from CFA zone to Nigerio does not originote from the Zone,
imports into Nigerio will
USS

be deorer thereby
cousing the level of
oggregote imPorts
from CFA zone to decline. Overoll, imPorts
into Nigerio from CFA
countriesmoyincreose
os q result of CFA devoluotion qnd recent
24

of CFA devoluotion

token.

(iiD

Smuggling

Smuggling, o foctor
offecting cross-border
trode, is two-dimensionol. lmports ore
smuggled into Nigerio
while exports ore
smuggled out, As olreody indicoted, the
costof goodsimported
intoCFAcountriesfrom
Nigerio (Nigerio exports) would be expected to rise os q result of the devoluqtion
of CFAF. All things being equol, smuggling

octivities would decline. This development will be further re-

inforced by the misolignment of the noiro
exchonge rote given,

however, thot block
morket would continue to thrive. lf the

octivities.

(iv)

West Aflicon Cleoring
House (WACH)
The effect of CFA de-

voluotion on the octivities of WACH will
depend on the extent
to which devoluqtion
offects lhe volume of
trqnsoctions thot originote in the sub-region
ond which qlso Poss
through officiol chonnels. As indicoted eorlier, non-oil exPorts

from

block morket octivities
continue, exporters ore

Nigerio moy decline
not only becouse the

most likely 1o ovoil

devoluotion
mqkes them deorer,

themselves of the relotively deprecioted rqle
by diverting their Produce to the informol
sector. This will leod to

increose in inf ormol
oclivilies. ln the short-

CFA

but qlso becouse the

overpriced nqiro (in
relotion to the block
morket) moy not offer
sufficient incentive to
Nigerion monufoctur-
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ers to export more. On

theotherhond, imports
into Nigerio through
off iciol sources moy
increqse os o result of
two reinforcing meosures - the CFA de-

voluqtion ond the

overpriced

Nqiro

which moke imports
through officiol sources

into Nigerio cheoper
thon would be the
cose if they were imported through the informol sector. The de-

voluotion of the CFA
will, in oddition to its
effects on trqde tronsqctions, hove impoct

on copitol trqnsfeis.
The devoluotion of the
CFA qnd the overpricing of the noiro in terms
of foreign currency will

in oll probobility occelerqte copitol flight
from Nigerio. lntuitively

therefore, the devoluotion of CFA coupled
with the pegging of the
noiro exchonge rote ol
o level lowerthon whot

prevoils in porollel

morket, moy cqusethe

result of the expected
increose in lhe level of

litotive restrictions ore considered too drostic,

ln

the light

import into Nigerici of lhe obove, the upword
possing through officiol revision of toriffs in Nigerio
chonnels ond the de- would be considered on
cline in Nigerio's ex- oppropriote policy oction.
ports to CFA countries.

However, considering thoi o
lorge port of imports from the
5. Conclusion
CFA zone does not originote
from
the zone itself, the efThe moin purpose of CFA
fect
of the upword revision of
devoluotion is the improveloriff
in Nigerio on imports from
ment in the bolonce of poyCFA
countries moy be limments by switching demond
ited.
ln
the cose of Nigerio's
from imports io domestic imexports
to the Community,
port substitutes through
higher import prices ond pro- devoluqtion of CFA would
moting exports by lowering hurt the Nigerion exporter
their prices in foreign cunency since the prices of his prodond increosing their volue ucts would increose. The
(income to producers) in lo- profitobility of the Nigerion
export industry is furiher reTh is
merchontilist opprooch to duced by the pegging of the
trode relotions hod, in the Noiro exchonge rote. Conpost, provoked reloliotory sequently, the Nigerion exmeosures from troding port- porter is literolly crushed be.tween two stones. On o
ners becouse it is essentioll!
Thus, comporotive bosis, the flow
countervoiling oclions in the of foreign direct inveslment
form of competitive devolu- would be more in the CFA
otions ond upword revision countries os o result of the
of the toriff structures hove more reloxed exchonge
often been put in ploce to procedures ond the prgserneutrolize the odverse reper- voiion of the CFA-French
cussions on offecled coun- Fronc (FF) direct convertibiF
tries. In the Nigerion context ity. This is becouse the strin-

col

currency.

self-centred.

diversion of trode however, the
cornpetilive gent exchonge control
trq nsoctions owoy
devoluqtion of the noiro ex- meosurei required to monfromWACH. However,
chonge rqte cqn be ruled oge o fixed exchonge rqte
imports into Nigerio
out under prevoiling circum- mechonism would reduce
through WACH moy
stonces. Of the other options Nigerio's ottrqction to inter:,
increose. Nigerio's net
ovoiloble, it would oppeor notionol investors.
position inWACH, moy
To reduce the odverse
thot increqse in toriff is the
therefore worsen os o
most vioble given thot quon- consequences of the CFA
25
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devoluotion on the Nigerion

economy, the following
policy options ore odvocoled.

(o)

The noiro exchonge
role should be mode
competitive
To mointqin the exchonge rote differentiol between the CFA
qnd Noiro before the
devqluotion of the
former, the noiro, insteodof beingpegged
should be ollowed to
fluctuote within o norrow bqnd. This is to
ensure thot there is no
perverse flow of copitol.

(b)

DitferentiqlExchonge
Rote for Non-oil Exporls

The pegging of the
noiro exchonge role
would discouroge non-

oil export production
ond occelerqte the in-

cidence of copitol
flight ond other shorp
proctices. Therefore.

export proceeds.for
non-oil commodities
should be converted
to noiro qt o more
competitive exchonge rqte so os to
encouroge continued
investment in the ex-

26

(c)

port sector.

in ensuring mocro-

Applicotioriofstringent
exchonge conlrol

economic stobility. This
willensure on eno6ling
environment for productive investment.

ln the event thot the
exchonge rqte would
remoin fixed ot the
cunent level, the outhorities should os o

motter of urgency
commence the formulqtion of stringent
ond comprehensive

trqde ond exchonge
control regime. This
move entoils the imposition of stringent
penoltiesforlrode ond

exchonge offences
oport from conlrolling
the volume of imports
ond exports. In the olternotive, toriffs moy
be reviewed upwords
to reduce the overoll
level of irnports ond
foreign exchonge disbursement. lnopplying
trode qnd exchonge
control,

it

should be re-

membered thot controls qre often cumber-

some, corruption-

prone ond difficult to
police ond odminister.
Consequentfy, controls

moy prove counterproductive. Therefore,
o long-term solution lies

(d)

Overoll, the devqluotion of CFA hos the
potentiol of odversely
offecting Nigerio's bolonce of poyments by
reducing the level of
Nigerio's exports ond
encouroging the flow
of imporisfromtheCFA
zone. The pegging of

the noiro exchonge
rqte ot o time when
the CFA is devolued
would further qccentuote the deteriorotion
of Nigerio's bolonce of
poyments by encouroging imports ond discouroging exports. To
counterthese odverse
tendencies, the noiro
exchonge rote should
be os flexible os possible. lf this cqnnot be
done, then the level of
toriffs should be roised.
Finolly, the reduction or

complete eliminotion
of porollel morket octivities is cruciol to the
success of the propos-

ols

qbove.

enumeroled

